Michelle West/Antonio Cuzzetto
This dynamic duo bring you a combined long standing background in the beauty industry
filled with passion, experience and stories. Whether they drop in as they travel BC or are
behind the scenes planning and supporting the team they bring excellence to all aspects of
Aurora Beauty. The Legacy Training is where they pass along many of their skills and mentor
the next generation in professionalism, service and technique. They want you to use
professional product, get results, understand the systems, feel supported when questions
arise and advance your skills continuously to stay excited and educated. They want your
support as a distributor and educational facility just as you need the communities support to
be successful in your business. Join in the fun with the Aurora Beauty Team.
Carrie is the dynamic individual that everyone deals with on a daily basis. She is kind and
patient with each customer’s needs and will try to find a personnal solution for each situation.
She is highly skilled with the daily operations of Aurora Beauty Company and runs the Kamloops
location. She supports the team and does the purchasing for Aurora Beauty.
She left the snow and cold behind and enjoys the sunshine.

Shannon is new to the team and making huge effort to learn all of the
products, systems and customers. She brings great experience to the team
and shines in customer service. She will be running the Prince George store
and supporting all the education and team efforts.
Melissa brings dedication to customer service and loves to be a part of the
team. She is a part time member to help keep up with the busy daily tasks and
enjoys the customers and excitement with the education.

Micha/Eye Category/Brows/Cara Skincare Educator - Michelle Babicz
She brings 30 years experience to all of her classes with a love for learning and the ability to
create a powerful experience for the professional. She partners with Aurora Beauty Company
as a like minded individual who believes in the professional and the passion for the industry.
She is part of the creation of the classes and shares her wealth of knowledge with everyone.
Michelle as a mentor provides a beautiful platform of skill, understanding and empathy to
all who participate in this process.
We are proud of her dedication and outstanding performance.
Daunne Hall began her career in 1987 and brings a wealth of knowledge
and expertise to our team. Cidesco trained and over 50 certificates to her
portfolio she will be supporting the education and inspiring the professional.
Daunne brings 20 years of LCN experience to the programs.
Michele Stewart began her career in 2005 with massage & discovered
her love of nails in 2012. A passion for art and design has motivated her to
advance her skills and share this inspiration with other technicians.
Michelle is an ACE educator for Akzentz.

